
Keep the Unity

Ephesians 4:1-6



I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you to walk worthy of the 
calling with which you were called, 2with all lowliness and gentleness, with 
longsuffering, bearing with one another in love, 3endeavoring to keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. 4There is one body and one Spirit, 
just as you were called in one hope of your calling; 5one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism; 6one God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, 
and in you all.
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calling with which you were called, 2with all lowliness and gentleness, with 
longsuffering, bearing with one another in love, 3endeavoring to keep the 
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The Commands (Ephesians 4:1-3)

Walk Worthy
+ In accordance with the calling (salvation)
+ In which you were called (saved) 

Keep Unity
+ In accordance with the Holy Spirit
+ In which you were given His peace



Best Qualities for Maintaining Unity (Ephesians 4:1-3)
Humility

+ Recognition that any power isn’t from you but from God
+ Freedom from any pride or arrogance

Gentleness
+ Restraint
+ Strength under Control

Longsuffering
+ The ability to endure
+ Holding back from reacting against people

Bearing with One Another
+ Accepting another’s faults because you know you have them too

Love
+ Selfless actions that benefit one another



Rationale for Maintaining Unity (Ephesians 4:4-6)

One Body
+ The two become one

One Spirit 
+ One Hope that He has given us

One Lord
+ One Faith
+ One Baptism

One God and Father of All
+ He is above all
+ He is though all
+ He is in us all
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